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FOREIGN PRESS CENTER
National Press Buildin!<,. Room 202, W J.snir.g:on, D.C. 20004 ( 202) 382-7701

Juna ll, 1975

Mr. Ron Nessen, Press Secretary
The White House
1600 Permsylva.nia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Mr. Nessen:
At the request of the .American Elnbassy in Stockholm, we
are assisting Mr. Kary Lasch, a Swedish photographer for the
large publishing firm of ..Ahlen and Akerlund.
He is doing a photo essay on the personal secretaries
of famous people and wishes an opportunity to photograph the
President's secretary at work in her office.
Nr. Lasch will be in the U.s. until June 22 and wi-ll be
available anytime until then i f such an opportunity could be
arranged.
Thank you for your

~ind

cooperation.
Sincerely yours,

/~~~-1-Yv

tAJ-tt--'V!-

Hoyt N. Ware
Director

·-~

the United States lnfonnariml Agenq

..

v

!

UNITED STATES
INFOR:NlATION AGENCY
OFFICE OF TilE ASSISTA..--.T DIRECTOR
EAST ASIA A.."'D PACIFIC

June 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Mr. Greener
The Wbite House

Bill:
I am enclosing Mr. Keogh's April memo to
Mr. Nesson on the Fuji TV project proposal
along with pertinent cables from the post.
Let me know if I can be of further assistance.

Clifto~orster

Deputy Assistant Director

Enclosures

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE Attachment

-'
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

JIM KEOGH

SUBJECT:

Request for Presidential
Appearance on Japanese
Television

The American Embassy in Tokyo has come in with a·
strong recommendation to support the request of one of Japan's
major TV stations (Fuji TV) for the President to appear on a.
special prime-time program with Prime Minister MiJd. The
program will be telecast on August 15, 1975, to commemorate
the 30th anniversary of the end of ·world War II. The Prime
:Minister has al·ready agreed to participate.
Wllile_ we understand the many demands on the President's
time, we support this proposal.
The 30th anniversary will find the Japa.neae reflecting on
our special relationship~ since the war's end and looking into the
future against the background of Indochina developments. The
program would offer an excellent opportunity for the President
to reaffirm the importance of our relations while at the same
time reinforcing the very positive and favorable image with the
Japanese public as the result of his visit to Japan last November.
It would abo help to set the stage for the Emperor's October
visit to the U.S.
Fuji proposes that the August program focus on the close
cooperative relationship that has evolved between Japan and the
United States during the past 30 years and the i-mportant role
which our partnership has played in building a stable, peaceful
and pros parous Japan.
·

-2-

.
The format of the program is flexible. Fuji TV would
prefer a 30-minute dialogue between tho President and Prime
Minister ~iikt. The dialogue could be thoroughly scripted in
advance. prerecorded via satellite at a mutually convenient·
time, and edited prior to actual telecast•. I£ a dialogue b not
possible. Fuji proposes filming a prepared statement by the
President.. In elther case, the Japanese prefer an informal
setting, •uch ae the office of the two lead•r•, to convey an
atmoaphe~ oi dignity but abo oi familiarity and iriendline••·
Fuji TV is one of Japan' a largest and most influential
commercial networka. Ita president,. Nobutaka Sblkanai,. is
a closet aaeocia.te of Prime Minister Miki and the present conservative leadership of the Liberal Democratic Party. He baa
consistently been sympathetic to U.S. global policiea, ia a
staunch opponent o£ communist aggression both in Asia and
Europe and has great reepect for U.S. efforts since WW 11 to
stem this aggression. In the late aixtlea, 'he worked closely
..
with USIA at a time when J apaneae leftists were attempting to
influence public opinion against the U.S. · The Agency arranged.
for Secretary of State Ruak and other loaders t:o appear by satellite on Fujl TV with the Japanese Foreign lvllnister and leading
Japn.neas writers and commentators to review American policy .
in depth. USIA. abo worked with Shikanai to produce a special
TV oories uaing Japanese corre•pondent• in Washington to inter•
view leading American 'Offic:iala on important policy development&.
All of this illustrate• the degree to which Shikana.l has demonstrated
a strong commitment to presenting objectively and fully the American
point of vl.ew. There is, therefore, every reason to expect that the
· pr.oposed program .....,ould m.eet the high standards required for
Pre • idential participation •
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1. FUJI-TV• TOKYO KEY-STATION FOR ONE OF TWO LARGEST
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JAPANESE COMMERCIAL TV NETWORKS, PLANS SPECIAL TWO•HOUR
.

I'

PRIME• TIME PROGRAM ON AUGUST 15, 1975, COMMEMORATING .

~

~HIRTIETH

ANNIVERSARY OF END

------::HAs
ALREADY
.

I'
I

•

II •. PM MIKI

-~

AG~EED. PARTICIPAT-E•. AND. FUJI REQUESTS THA.'L

.

PRESIDENT FORD JOIN PM IN 30 MINUTE DIALOGUE VIA SATELLITE

TO BE

PRERECORDED AT MUTUALLY CONVENIENT TIME

CAST AS PART OF AUGUST 15 PROGRAM.

I

_!1 ·-·

o: WORLD. WAR

AND

IF DIALOGUE FORMAT NOT

.

-

ACCEPTABLE, FUJ I• TV SUGG.ESTS FILMING AN INFORMAL STATEMENT
BY THE

PRESIDENT.
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ON THE CLOSE COOPERATI.VE

SHIP _BETWEEN JAPAN AND THE - UNITED

.

STATE~

DURING
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RELAI~-· · ·
THE ~AJm~rm C;f.li~p~;,ll. ,~,~~""'!
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THIRTY YEARS AND ON THE IMPORTANT ROLE WHICH OUR- ·PARTNERSHIP
.. .

. ·-.,~

.".

~

. ·HAs -PLAYED .IN BUILDING A _.S TABLE, _PEACEFUL, AND

•

· 'PROSPEROUS JAPAN • . PROSPE"CTS FOR OUR RELATIONSHIP
;··IN THE REMAINDER OF IJUS CENTURY WOULD ALSO BE
EXPLORED.

PROGRAM WOULD OFFER EXCELLENT OPPORTU -N ITY

· F'OR TOP-LEVEL;. REAFFIRMATION Or IMPORTA-NCE u.s,_ ATTACHES
· TO 'JAPAN, AND EMBASSY STRONGLY SUPPORTS REQUEST,

3. IF PRESIDENT AGR~ES TO APPEAR, FUJI-TV PLANS TO
APPRQACH PRIME M~NISTER OF GREAT BR .I TAI N AND PRESIDENT

..1 '~ r r•

~F . F'RANCE FOR PARTIGIPATION IN SEPARATE BUT SI_
M.I LAR
··.

.
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SEG~ENTS OF SAME PROGR~M~
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r. ·
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WI~L

U.s.

.

FUJI IS CLEARLY NOT INTERESTED

SIDE, SO IF PRESIDE~T NOT AVAILA- .

_SCUTTLE IDEA.

4, ACTION "REQUESTED I THAT DEPARTMENT EXPLORE IDEA WITH
WHITE HOUSE,

-.

FUJI-TV NEEDS A TENTATIVE ANSWER BY APRIL

18 IN ORDER DETERMINE WHETHER TO PROCEED ANY FURTHER WITH
COMPLICATED AND COSTLY PROJ~CT,

'

MAY ALSO ATTEMPT APPROACH -THROUGH JAPANESE .FOREIGN MINISTRY
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DAS DEUTSCHE NACHRICHTEN-MAGAZ!N
CH EFREDAKTiON

To Mr. Donald Rumsfeld
Special Assistant to the
President of the United States

May 27 > 1975

Dear Mr. Rumsfeld>
in view of the scope of the visit of President Ford here
in Europe> we should like to ask for your advice and possibly - for your help. After the events in South Vietnam
there is growing apprehension in Germany whether the United
States will fully back up their pledges on West Berlin and
on their Nato commitments in Western Germany. We feel that
DER SPIEGEL> Europe's biggest and Germany's only news magazine> could contribute to clarify the position of the
President if he would again agree to grant us an interview
(as he had done last July in Washington). The procedure
would be the same a~ last time: We would publish the text
only after approval of the written transcript.
~

As former ambassador to Nato you are familiar with the conditions in Europe. If in your evaluation such a publication
would be in the interest of the United States> we should be
very· grateful if you would consider to submit our formal request for an interview (which is attached to this letter)
to the President.
The interview could be held here in Brussels or - if the
schedule of the President does not allow this - in Salzburg
as well.
Let me assure you again that we shall be guided by your
jugdement and by your recommendation. If you would like to
decide only after having studied a list of questions> we
shall be glad to submit them immediately.

.....,- ·'-'-:-·----

; ·: >. ,

Sincerely yours,

~sK~~n~'Editor-in-chief

DAS DEUTSCHE NACHR!CHTEN-MAGAZIN
CH EFREOAKTiON

The Honourable Gerald R. Ford
The President of the
United States of America

May 27, 1975

Dear Mr. President,
in view of your visit to Nato in Brussels and in reference to
the interview you granted me last July in Washington we respectfully ask you to outline the present position of the United States
in regard to their commitments in Europe in an interview with us.
After the events in Vietnam and the new developments in Berlin
there is presently apprehension and public discussion in Germany
whether the United States would be willing to fully back up the
pledges on West Berlin and on the Nato commitments in Western
Germany.
We feel such a publication in DER SPIEGEL, Europe's biggest news
magazine, could greatly contribute to clarify the position of the
President of the United States during your visit here. We should
like to assure you that the procedure wo~ld follow the same lines
as last time: the written transcript woul~-be submitted to you
for final approval.
Sincerely yours

Editor-in-chief

.. •······ .. ···~

Paris, ,lay L8 th. 1975
.lr. Lon i·l E S ~

C: N
Of-,
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nLear ~1r,
,. , .
'f had the pleasnre of talking on the phone with your secretary
two days ago, exolai ni nq her that I vm•tld be very anxi o"s
to be qranted an interview by President Gerald FORO at any tine
between JUNE I0 th and J! li'JE 28 th, ; for , I vti 11 be in North
Amari ca between these ~.two dates •

I am:a j~·~nalist at RTL Radio which is one of the three main
French Radjn Statioruwhose Departnent 1f FOR~IGN policy I
work for.
!\s I rleal with Scientific oroblems, too, I will be stavinq
first in ,.~.qiiADA forctfew davs , nore precisely in the TORONTO
area \/herie I wi 11 make a reoort abont the PICKERING WlGLE.~R
PLAtH. 1_.
1

Then, I wi 11 qo to .JMiS IilGTON where I.am 1i ke1 y to meet for
i ntervi evi~Js Senator AIKE .lJ\t-iSF IELO and the Presi rlent of the
Honse of i~epresentative ;-lr. CARL ALBERT.
I wo,,ld li~e to talk with Presi~ent Gerald FORO especially
abo"t the conclnsion which might be drawn after the NATO
~!fi,li·iiT in. BRl!SSELS and his recent trip, in the different Enropean
Canitals.

22, rue bayard-paris a·

;~oreover

as am qoing to oeet sane reoresentatives of the
Oe:;,ocratic and He9"blican parties , l wonld like to know how
President Gerald FORD foresees the fntnre of !!diTcO ~TllTES
in the International dorlcl1 one year before the 1976 Presi-1ential
Elections.

••••••

I do hope to hear from yon pretty soon, so, I qive yo" the address
and phone nnmber where I can be reached ·in TOHOi"HO :
Cnristian :KJLLARD
C/0

I

~;(Z.J /-fVf3ER! CJI1CQ VI;,
]50 SE~ECn HILL ])1<; v£

J'ft<

;p

/Iff'!(
'-· .
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Jt\ soci•t• anonym~
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U

au cap1tal de 1 587

.
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tn 1!4~ /Vf .C TO /l ,J

tVTrl-1?-1 a
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Christian i.l 0 L L A R 0
Jonrnalist at HTL i2, H11e Bayard

Hone arldress ,.: 39, /\venne J!liiOT
7513 PARIS- FRANCE
· ·, teleohone : 60G: 57-35
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 11, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

RON

NESSEN(;~ }J!c/

As you know, Ed Savage has resigned as Assistant Press Secretary
in charge of handling foreign policy news and foreign correspondents
based in Washington. His primary reason for resigning was the demeaning position he felt he was in as a result of the NSC 1 s refusal to allow
him any role in foreign policy news guidance.
I don 1t feel I can ask anyone else to take on this job until the relationship
between the NSC and the Press Office is resolved. That leaves us with
the problem of who is going to handle Ed Savage 1 s duties in dealing with
the many foreign journalists based in Washington. Frankly, everyone
else in my office is working up to the hilt now and I can 1 t ask anyone else
to take on the burden of Ed 1 s duties.
Attached you will find a sample of the kind of correspondence and problems
which Ed handled for me. I intend to turn these kinds of problems over
to the NSC since they have insisted on total control of all news matters
involving foreign policy.

THE 'NHf""J"'E HOIJ'SE
WASHINGTON
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Channel11

120

5400 North St.'
Chicago, II line
(312) 583-5000
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Public
Television
June 16, 1975

The President
The White House
Washington 25, D.C.
Dear Mr. President:
Our nightly news broadcast, the PublicNewsCenter, is
about to report on political corruption in Northwest Indiana.
Our report covers criminal activity covered up by a few
democratic federal judges in the 7th circuit.
·
In researching·the story, we found some letters that
you wrote to Owen Crumpacker of Hammond and Joe Griswold
of Grand Rapids concerning the judicial conduct of Federal.
Judges Robert Tehan and Luther Swygert.
We plan to air our story in a few weeks and would like
to discuss our findings with someone on your staff before
our air
The date.
activity of these few judges, in our. opinion, has
tainted the machinery of justice for the last 35 years in
Northwest Indiana and deserves some special attention by
the White House. Those who have chosen to fight the corruption
have undergone political and social persecution, particularly,
Owen Crumpacker.
·

Reporter

CC:

Philip Buchen
Will Seidman
Joseph Griswold
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 23, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

RON NESSEN

Attached are two more requests for the NSC to handle.

Attachments

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN/
JERRY JONES

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

Joe Kraft has asked for thirty minutes to an hour alone with the
President for the project he's working on for a wrap-up of the
President's first year in office.
He says Hugh Sidey has been here twice, and he's never been
in, and he also does not want to go in with a group because he's
fearful that the conversation would not be productive from his
standpoint.
I'm inclined to agree that we should give him thirty minutes
alone with the President to avoid a problem and also because
we ought to have a shot at hopefully having him write the best
possible piece.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 3, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

... RON NESSEN
JERRY JONES
DICK CHENEY

We want to consider getting in fifteen or twenty publishers once a
month for lunch.
We could do it region by region, follow up on our regional breakfasts and meetings we've held previously.
Make sure that gets considered.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

7-B-75

Rona
Re Don Rumsfeld •s

comme~s

about political activity in the
White House, so•eone ought to take
·a look at the Kennerly operation to
see if the political pictures he
takes on trips (or at the White

Ho~

are paid for by the Republican
National Committee.

I think Ollie

Atkins billed the RNC regularly for
such activity.
JWH

RN/ ec

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM
FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

Attached is a proposal for a book on Mayaguez.
It seems to me that someone is already doing this.

But, could you check it out.
on top of it.

I assume you are
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN 0. MARSH, J~
DONALD RUMSFELD &r

FROM:

ROBERT T.

HARTMANN~

--7

Before I respond to the attached letter from John
Rhodes, I solicit your reaction to the proposal
by Dan Button.

JOHN J. RHODES
I .-r DISTRICT, AIIJZONA

WASHINGTON OFP'ICE:

2.310

HOUSE OFFICE BuiLDING
WASHINGTON. D.C. 205111

RAYDURN

v
®ff itt of tbt minotitp JLeaber
Wniteb

~tate~ ~ou~e

ALMA A. ALKIRE
RICHARD ROBERTS

H-2.32, THE CAPITOL
D.C. 20515

WASHINGTON,

of laepre~entattbe~

Rlla..,ington, Ja.C. 20515

JOHN J. WILLIAMS
DENNIS J. TAYLOR
J. BRIAN SMITH

June 6, 1975

CLARA POSEY

DISTIIICT Ol'l'ICII:
6040 FEDEIIAL BuiLDIHGI
PHoENIX, ARIZONA 850211
ROBERT J. SCANLAN

Mr. Robert Hartmann
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington
Dear Bob:
Enclosed is a copy of a letter from Dan Button.
Bob, I want to remind you that Dan is a former Member of
Congress, Republican, and I feel he would be friendly toward
the Administration.
Dan Button will be contacting you directly. Any consideration
you give him will be appreciated.
Best personal regards.
Yours sincerely,

~des,

Minority Leader

Enc. Button Letter 6/2/75
cc:

Hon. Daniel E. Button

JJR:rrm

M.C.
1
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"6AN I EL E. BUTTON
..

ONE LINCOLN PLAZA
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10023
(212) 787-6387
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June 2, 1975
Hon. John J. Rhodes,
u.s. House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., 20515.
Dear John:
I am taking the liberty of bringing to
your attention a letter (copy enclosed) which
I wrote several days ago to Jack Narsh ·at the
White House.
·.
As you will see, it concerns a proposal
which I am making for authorization to conduct
interviews which would form the basis for a
book-length 'treatment of decision-making at the
White House on the Mayaguez rescue.
Understandably, there has been no reply
as yet ••• but, in view of all the possible sidetracking things that can happen to such an inquiry
under the circumstances, I am anxious to see that
my proposal does somehow receive the necessary
effective (and timely) attention~
With that in.mind, I would like to call
...
you within the next day or two to ask for any

'

suggestions or counsel you might have about

-

• forwarding the idea within' the White House. I'll
-.be most appreciative of whatever steering you

c<:.«·:~r'~~~-~

may suggest.
I realize that in certain quarters there

".,. ~
~

···J

>

r~.:

appears to be a backlash against the r-tayaguez -action; but I feel that-only makes positive

..','":; j

_..... "";/
-~-"

follow-up (such as I propose) all the more desirable.
· With all good wishes, as ever,

t

:r-. 1

.

..

.
'

.

May 23 1 1975

Hon. John o. Marsh, Jr•,
Counsellor to the President,
The White .House,
WaShington, D.c., 20500

•

Dear JaekJ
Cale Boggs hns told me of his conversation with
you having to do with my idea of a book-length treatment of th2 decision-caking aspects of the ~ayaguez
rescue.
I am pleased to hav.e this opportunity to
describe my thinking in someuhat more explanatory outline.
~
I believe that such a book would, first, be a "--ery
fine plus in underscoring the President's great achievement and in helping to keep up the momentum of the
general acclaim in that, second, I predict widespread
appeal for suCh an account in a variety of editions,etc.
certainly there should be no difficulty in getting it
published.
I realize that the press and newsmagazines already
have accorded the event quite datailed coverage. But it
seems to me that a much more detailed account -- alcost
minute-by-minute, through the eyes of those who were there
and who participated or observed - could and should ba
...
told. ·Much of it lrould be in the first-hand, first-parson
lall9,Uage of counsellors, advisors, tha respective Secretarles, and the President himself. Obviously, in-depth
interviewing, after appropriate authorization, would be
"""'"
obligatory.
Trea~~ent of the subjec~-matter should be
positive yet straightfonr.ard -- not so syrnpa~etic as to
cost credibility.

.
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It seems to
that the place of a book -"-- in terms
o~ both short-term and long-term impact -- is suggested by
comments by columnist Max Lerner (somewhat surprisingly)
thata "In its effectiveness, the Mayaguez response is at
the opposite pole from the Pueblo ••• It takes its place with
the Kennedy response
crisis •••.Both will
. to the CUban missile
.
become textbook instances in how to make historic decisions
in crises involving danger, force, and prestige. EaCh had
its flavs and costs \lhich the historians will argue. But
each uas basically a success ••• For a shining moment, it was
first-rate decision-malting and reminded ma eerily o~ Har~

.

Truman."
As you may lmov, I am a writer by profession, with

experience in rapid production of boolt-length treatm~nts,
and I feel confident in offering competence for an acc~pt- •
able product that 1.-rould do credit to the subject within
the framework I have· suggested above. Further, I sl\ould
point out, I have resigned the position I have held~since
1971, and" am able to devote full attention in the near
fUture to producing a manuscript in the most timely of ways.
I recogni~e only too well that the approval of such
a project lrould be a high privilege in a variety of senses
-- and I am appreciative of your taking the time to give
consideration to this proposal. Needless to say, I will
be very happy to have the opportunity of talking it o\.-er
further if you agree on the merits and the possibilities.
With all good lfishes.
Most eincerely •
Daniel E. Button

'---

-

P .s.

I am sending .a ~El of this letter a1so
to Don Rumsfeld.
-

-

•.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

Ron, I note that we've stopped running in the News Summary the
summary sheet at the end that shows the rank order of the various
stories on the network nightly news broadcast.
That was very helpful to me, although there may be some reasons
I'm not aware of for stopping it.
Could you let me know why we dropped it?

'

,.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

etH~fiDENTil\L

,..

JULY 17, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

RON NESSEN {!._ f:.' ~.

I have found out discretely that there would be no problem
for the President to make a T.V. address to the American
people via satellite from Helsinki. The technical
facilities and satellite would be available with 24 hours
notice or less.
One reminder: Helsinki time is 6 hours later than
Washington time so in order to do a live T.V. speech
in the States in prime time, the President would have
to speak in Helsinki at two or three in the morning.
Of course, it could be pre-taped with no trouble.

11. 19
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·-THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 15, l 9 7 5

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

,
Ron, I need a complete set of all Q' s &: A's pulled together for the
President's use since January. Would you have somebody in your
shop pull it together ?

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

SUBJECT:

L BRIEFING BOOK

Attached are copies of all the question and answers
submitted to the President for his news conferences from
January 1975 to the present, as requested by Dick Cheney.
There is no material for January 21 in our file;
we will try to locate the material for that date and
forward to your office.

Attachments
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

July 15, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

Ron, I need a complete set of all Q's & A's pulled together for the
President's use since January. Would you have somebody in your
shop pull it together?

0

u

;viEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI:--iGT0::-1

July

17,

1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PAUL THEIS / '
DICK CHENEY
FRANK ZARB

FROM:

RON NESSEN

l id J/

Attached find a copy of a letter I recently received from a friend at
Gulf Oil. It outlines the enormous amount of money Gulf spent for drilling
on the off-shore rig "New Era" which the President visited. As you. see,
that huge expense produced no oil.
•
Perhaps this experience of large expenditure and no result could be worked
into a Presidential energy speech sometime as an example of how much it
costs the oil companies to search for new sources of energy and how often
that search is futile.

- Robert Goralski

1025 Connecticut Ave.y N. W.

D1RECTOR·PVBLIC RELATIONS
WASHINGTON OFFICE

Washington, D. C. 200~6

July 14, 1975

Mr. Ron Nessen
Press Secretary
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
•

Dear Ron:
This is not the least of your worries, but you might
be interested in one of the most serious of ours. The
exploratory rig which President Ford visited off the Gulf
of Mexico in late April turned out to be a bummer. After
nearly three months of digging at that site, it turned out
dry.
Because of Mr. Ford's visit to the rig, you might like
. to know that rig --which cost $28,000,000 -- still has not
uncovered any oil. While it was on the location visited by
Mr. Ford, Gulf spent $36,000 a day to keep that rig going.
That's the bad news. The good news is that Gulf has
moved the "New Era" rig to another area in the Gulf of Mexico.
We will again dig down to more than two miles in the hope
that oil is indeed there. So much for obscene profits.
Thanks for the autographed pictures of the President
on "New Era·~"

......

...._

Robert Goralski

